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Snyder Medal
Competition

,Open To All
Fr. L. A. Hogue Submits
Rules For Contest
Competition for the gold medal, known as the David Snyder
Religion :Medal, will be thrown
open to the whole student body
this year, announced the Rev.
John J. Benson, S. J., Dean of
the arts college.
Heretofore, the medal was to
be awarded only to some senior,
and competition was confined to
the senior class. Any student
enrolled in any formal or informal course in Religion will
be eligible to enter the contest.
The Rev. Leo A. Hogue, S .. J.,
head of the religion department,
laid down the following rules
for the contest:
1. Contestants must submit
an essay on some religious topic
studied in class, the exact subject to be determined by the
tea.chars .~f the respective class-

DADS' CLUB NAMES COMMITTEE
TO ASSIST STUDENT BODY IN
EARLY COMPLETION OF LOUNGE

Boards Of The
Mermaid Tavern
Pollux -- 1939
March 27-Lady Day Tavern
April 3-All Fools Highday
April 12-Easter Tavern
(All-patron)
April 17-St. George Highday
April 24-Host's Highday
May 1-May Day Tavern
May 8-Cynthia's Revels
May l5-Bede Highday
May 00-Groundlings Highday
June S-Sores Highday
(All-lJatron)
Summer Sessions

LAW ·DISCUSSED
AT· Eco'NoMics
CLUB MEETING

Appointment of a committee to confer with the Student
Council concerning the need of a student lounge on the Avondale ·campus was one of the high-lights of a meeting of
1
the Dads' Club he~d in the Biology Building, Monday night.
Nicholas J. Janson, Dad's Club president, conducted the
The Fair Labor Standards Act
of 1938, commonfy known as the meeting. · He appointed the following committee on a student
- - - - - - - - - · - - - - - lounge: Charles J. Blum, chairman, Anthony C. Elsaesser, and
DADS' CLUB. ·HEAD
Charles Leverone. The commi-t- - - - - - - - - - - - - - " tee was instructed to find out as
soon as possible what plans the
student body has made in regard ti the lounge and to insure,
if possible, the completion of
the ,lounge by September.
Abandonment of ithe Dads
Skating Party or·iginally planned
for April 17 was voted at the
meeting. It was decided to hold
the party early in October. Mr.
Charles J. Groene was asked to
continue as chairman of the party and to select an OctO'ber date
as soon as possible.
A vote of thanks was extended to mtmbers of the Student
Enrollment Committee which
served during the past year under the chairmanship of Mr.
John J. Schmidt.
President Janson was empowMR. NICHOLAS J. JANSON ered to name a nominating comAids The ~ounge Movement
m1ttee for .the annual election
meeting of .the Dads Clulb which
.will be held in April. Three new
trwtees will be elected to the
Board of nine members. Retiring trustees are J. J. Schmidt,
John Feck, and Louis J. Tuke.
Mr. William H. Helmick was
named chairman of ;the BoatDuring the past week the Dante
ride committee representing the
Clll!b has presented two lectures.
Avondale ·campus. and its organThe speakers at. the first, which
iaations. He will work in cowas held Friday, :IV!areh 17, 8:3-0
operation with Mr. John Monap. m., at the Fenwick Olub, were
han, chairman of the St. Xavier
Donald G. Middendorf, William
High Scho.ol rboat-ride commitJ. F. Roll, Jr., and Williaqi K.
tee. The . "moonlight ride" is
Clark.
scheduled for Tuesday evening,
Middendorf, President -of the April 25.
Dante Club, said that the lecture
Ladies night was o·bserved i~
was extremely successful and
connection with Monday's meetthat the club would continue its
ing.
Cards and· refreshments
present series of which six lecwere enjoyed by the dads and
fores remain.
their wives in the Biology LobThe secon,d occurred W ednes- by.
day night, March 22, also at the
Mr. Ad·am F. . Meyer was
Fenwick Club.
Speakers Jiohn chairman of entertainment. Mrs.
J. Bruder, Francis P. Burke, and Meyer assisted as chairman of
James W. Hengelbrok spoke on the women's reception committhe Madonna in Art. The same tee. Approximately 75 couples
men will lecture 'this afternoon, attended.
1: 20, at Our Lady of Mercy;
Freeman Avenue, again on the
same topic.
Le'ctures in the near d'uture are
schedule!d. at Mother of · Mercy
A•cademy and the Fenwick ClU!b.
•. T·he subject
.for both will be
1 Saint Joan of ATc.

Wages and Hour4 Laiw, was discussed with ,ffi:u¢h vigor at the
Economics Olu;b'; meeting· ·last
Monday.
F. W. J Armst:+ong and
C. W. King read articles they
prepared 'on the law.
'l'he faculty moderator, Mr. Chancellor,
seemed to favor the intended
goal of the law when he stated,
LJ
"Wage. -:arners are en~itled to a
good llvmg."
However, he expressed doubt as to the constitu~
Three tickets ··far the Masque tionality of some; aspects O!f the
Society's presentation oif "Libel" law.
The law ~eeks to protect
'll b
.
II our liberty by curtailing our Hbwi
e given to each student erty.
,,
:
and ·~e s~all be asked to sell them
The ·Constitution Committee,
to his friends or use them per- I headed 1by R. · J. l'Trordmeyer, read
~anally, Albert W. Efkeman, bus- i off a rough draft of the Consties.
mess manager, annou~ced Wed- tution. Numerou,s changes' were
2. The length of the essay nesday.
These tickets will be recommended b.y inembers o<f the
will •be not less than 750 words distributed within a week or two, Club.
T·he revised constitution
and not more than 2,000 worqs. and are to be exchanged for re- will be adopted at the next meet3. The essay must be submit- serve seat tickets some time be:- ing if found acceptable.
ted to the teacher not later than fore the date of the production.
E. J. Esrpel arranged ·a tour
· April 15
A' 1price ·Of seventy-five cents through the Kroger Grocery &
4. The teacher of each class per ticket has been agreed upon Baking Co. ·plant for Monday,
. will select what he considers to by. the business staff and its ad- 'April 3rd. Members' of the 'c1ub
· be the best essay submitted ·to visers as the set .cost for resel"Ved ·wm meitaf'the· ~lant ·at 2:'0.0.
· him, and turn this essay over to seats, with the possibility of there
A special meeting of' the Ecothe head of the Religion Depart- being a limited number of gen- nomics Club will be held on
ment not later than May 1.
eral admission seats in the bal- Monday, April 3rd, in the Biolo5. A committee of at least cony at a lower price. The staff gy Building at 7:45 p. m. · This
three judges will pass on the also intends to increase the rev- meeting will take the .place of
merits of the essays submitted, enue from the play by selling .the one scheduled for April 10th,
each selecting the three best es- advertising space in a proposed during the Easter holidays.
Fr.
says in his judgment.
program. Ralph W. Kohlhoff has Michael English will talk at this
6. The essay receiving the ·been tentatively appointed chair- meeting.
He has not as yet sehighest number of the1;1votes 'of man of this venture.
lect2d his topic for discussion.
the judges will be declared t h e - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - winner.
7. The judges will base their
judgment on (1) ·correctness of
doctrine and facts; (2) exactness
of English diction· and style, and
(3) originality of presentation.

pLAY TICKETS TO
BE Dl'ST RI BUTE D.
TO ST D E N TS
J

XAVIER IS HOST TO
HIGH SCHOOL· SENIORS

Assistants To
Dance Chairman
Are Appointed
Leonard J. Donlin, arts senior,
newly appointed chairman of the
Clef Club spring concert and
dance will 1be assisted by Paul A.
Gallagher, Paul J. Geers, and
William J. Walsh, all senior
members ·Of the dub, whom
Frank W. Moore, .president, aippointed as members ·of the dance
committee.
The .concert will definitely ·be
given, as it was last year, at
Hotel Gibson's Florentine Room
on Friday, /May 19, Donlin stated.
It is .to be a closed dance for
Clef Club members and friends.
No move has .been made as yet
regarding the selection of an orchestra.
Introducing a new tradition for
the Clef Clwb, senior members
serving for two or more years
will .be awarded Clef Clwb keys
at the dance.
"This is something new in the
club and applies only to the senior members servin·g two or
more years faithfully," Donlin
said.

Next Sep.tember Set As Date

Two · Lectures··
Given By Dante
Club At Fenwick

Wide Plans In
Order For Last
Heidelberg Meet

GUNNER

MEDAL

Among this group from Xa~ier High are Dan Foley (2nd student
The Marine Corps Group
from left), James Wittrock (4th), Will Schrimpf (7th); co-editors 1
of the Annual~ Schrimpf is· also ~editor of the SCRIVENER. Ed of Cincinnati has donated c. a
medal to the Xavier UniverRoach, Met. Jun. Golf Champ is eighth.
sity Corps of Cadets, anXavier University is welcom- grounds, scholastic and athletic nounced Capt. G e or g e E.
ing to its Avondale campus sen- facilities.
Wrockloff, assistant professor
First to visit the University of military science and taciors from the high schools of
Cincinnati.
During .the past was a group of seniors from St. tics. The medal consists of the
week it has been host to two Xavier High School, who were Marine emblem, hung on the
large ·groups of visitors, with conducted on their tour of the school colors.
like visits of other groups to the campus ·by Rev. Laurence J.
The medal will be awarded
campus anticipated in the near Lynch, S. J., assistant dean of to the best cannoneer of the
the college of arts and sciences, Jfreshman section, and will
future.
Today saw seniors of Newport and Rev. John E. lV!ahoney, S. be given at the annual Corps
Catholic High School touring J., student counsellor. Accom- Area Inspection on May 16.
(Continued on Page 3)
the campus, inspecting buildings,

Extensiye plans are .being made
by the Heidelberg Clwb to make
their last meeting, April 17th, the
most interesting of the current
year.
Invitations to the meeting will be sent out to all alumni of the organization.
John J.
Stermer and Jack A. Jones are
to be the featured· speakers with ·
assisting talks by Donald G. Middendorf, Thomas E. ']viurray,
Frank L. Luken and Francis P.
Burke.
The Committee for the. Banquet to ,be held in May were announced in t-he meeting of March
20, as William K. Clavk, chairman; Harold A. Ritzie and James
L. Centner.

........
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Double Talk-

We wish that the advertisers for the
production "Susan and God," (playing at
Distributor of
the Cox) would be more accurate. They
insist
that "Jessie Royce Landis and the
Collee>iate Di5est
entire New York cast" will play here.
R•PRll91lNTltO P'OR NATIONAL ADVl!:RTISIHO BY
Since Gertrude Lawrence played the
National Advertising Service, Inc.
Landis part in New York, it gives us
Collese Publishers Representati&•a
horrible visions of Miss Lawrence and
420.MADl!ION AVE.
NEW YORK, N. Y.
CHICAGO • BOSTON • LOI AMGILll • SAN FAARCISCO
Miss Landis walking around in lock-step
Editor ................ WM. J. F. ROLL, JR. Featu1:e Editor ...... JAMES L. CENTNER and saying the lines in unison.
* • * * •
Bus. Mgr.......... 1.......... ROBERT S. KOCH Oopy Edltore-Ln.wrence Helm, John E. Smith.

·Associated CoUe6iate.Press

Managing Editor ........ ROBT. G. KISSEL
News Editor ............ LOUIS B. JURGENS
Sports Editor ........................ HAL RITZIE

Sports Assistants-Robert .Cohill, Ed \Vlllonborg,
Brinn Flnn11gan, Mortin Ankonbruck,
Business Asslstn.nts-Ja-0k Schuh, Robert Fox.
Reportors--Joseph Klingenberg, Frank Ntesen,
(luentln Holley, \Voltor Deyo, Aloysius l\Ienke.
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The Billboards-

Up in Cleveland, so an Elet Hall scout
tells us, there is a saloon entitled "Hardlicka's Bar."
And right here in town is a firm which
goes under the name of "Schipper's Express."
And, by the way, Nixson Denton beat
us to one which had been in our notebook for some time, namely "Kattleman's Dairy."

"'

GeniusIt is generally agreed that it takes a
certain knack to be able to play ·the violin or second base or to write poetry or
plays.
Many people recognize but we
have yet to see any agency take official
notice of this genius. If a ball player is
sent ,back to the bushes, it is because his
batting average ·is only .198, and if a
magazine rejects a man's poem it is because "they can not use your contribution at this time." Likewise if a student
fails· most of his courses he's expelled
from school for that reason and not because he lacks the necessary "genius."
The United Sta·tes Army is run strictly
by regulations, the famed AR keeping all
138,000 officers and men strictly in lock
step. Yet this same Army is the only
agency which ·we have come across which
takes official notice of this matter of
"genius." It dismisses nearly half the
class of cadets at Randolph Field for
"lack of inherent flying ability."

while a brother of his was eating in the
vicinity? He has a hard time holding
ITHIN the same week we are lifted himself back from getting to and seeing
to giddy heights by the advent of how much of the booty he can acquire
spring and plunged into the abyssmal for himself.
trough by recurrence of mid-semester
"' I "'
.quizzes.
If you think that we Americans are.CURRENT
COMMENTARY
1
By Frank L. Luken
"' * "' "' "'
not a warlike race you hold your opinA.5 someone pointed out (if we can ap- ion in contradiction to statistics. There
ply the term "pointed" rto such a blunt -has ·been no generation of American men E1
T Th S I.
tionalities in Europe.
mode of thought), a college course might which has not experienced a ma] or war.
yes O
e out i 'Rather than turn our faces to sick EuTHE recent happenings in Europe defi- rope, the wise of our nation turn to the
be considered to consist of sixteen quiz• • • " *
nitely are not a threat to American south to Latin America. Here in a growzes plus one thesis If the course chances
Which plainly indicates that. we must
to be one's major.
strive more and more to become less lik~ democracy. As we pointed out last week, ing continent is a field for American en• * "' "' *
a kennel of setters and more like ·a na- an attack by the totalitarian powers is ergy and initiative. Here are the new
Wouldn't we be horribly incongruous tion of highly privileged, deeply re- a technical impossibility. The American fields to conquer, the new frontier that
news journals, to the
and out of cadence with rustling spring souvceful, happily ·isolated pe-0ple.
can save our nation from the stagnation
·Co n tr a r y nothwithwere we .to suggest that a college course
* * * * *
of Europe.
should. •be pursued for the intrinsic
For it is certain that Europe is lean- standing, the reorganiThe way has be.en pointed out by the
knowledge ·which it has to offer. ing .more and more toward wo;rship of zation of Central Eurecent Lima Conference but this lead
Wouldn't we be uncomfortably uncalled- the god of war, until it has come to the rope, viewed historichas not been followed. A State Departfor if we shou}d advance the thought point where they are very near to down- ally, is just another
ment that mourns over the corpse of
that too many college students make . a right pl'ostrate before him. And there shifting of that fickle
Czechoslovakia is unfit to achieve anypoint of endeavoring to wile away a are more and more predictions of a con- pendulum of Europe
thing in the direction of pan-American
course untouched iby wol'd of professor flict, until i't has come to the point known as the Balance
solidarity.
,
· or :textbook.
where, if Europe doesn't boil over, she of Power.
Latin America is a main battleground
• * * * *
will consider that she has cheated his- .Just. now, the balof British and American commercial and
ance favors Hitler. He
There are some who will tell you that tory. ·
financial interests. · Although a British
is
in ·the same position to dictate to the treaty with Argentine in 1933 gave
it is utterly foolish to look at .the pic"'
"'
We are young. We are educated. We Valley of the Danube as were the Allies England certain advantages, .the ·current
tures during the term, and look up the
. quiz answers the night before .the writ, have come to an appreciation of thin'gs . after 1918. And his policy is just as trend is favorable to the United States
managing thereby to pass but not to Let us add to these heaven-given quali- short-sighted as that of Versailles ..
whose South American trade has inlearn. We will not tell you_ this our- ties a love and desire for peace, which
What is going on in Europe is nothing creased from 24 per cent to 38 per cent
selves because it is spring and such hard can find its source 'in reason.
new. From time . immemorial Europe between 1913 and 1927. England's trade·
reality would not fit into the picture o~
has heard the alarums of shifting bal- has fallen from 25 per cent to 16 per
* * "' "' *
hazy softness and glow.
We are very young. We quite possibly ances of power on the Continent. Ai; cent in the same period.
might be drawn ito the bright and flam- with Napoleon, with Metternich, and
It should not be forgotten, either, that
* *
There is a professor in the Unive.rsity ing ' course of · sentiment and action, with the Allied cabal so it will be with the trade of the United States with
who ,will phrase for. you this idea of re- which in our youth we have not as yet Hitler. And the downfall of Hitler will Latin America i1is equal to that of all
tentive learning in a language older discovered to be the scorching course as be accomplished without the interven- other non-American countries put tothan ours, saying "Non scholae, sed vitae well. ,Let us mature in .the weatheri~.g tion of the United States. And aid to gether. The path to progress and profit
'heat of the present situation. Let us be- the so-called democracies would be in foreign policy lies to the south. The
disce."
gin to shape definitions of honor and abortive and unavailing since it would eyes of the dreamer, radical, and ideol* ·•
*
We wonder what Hitler might have democracy which incline closer to truth neither aid nor hinder the resolution of ogist are turned to turmoil-stricken Euan ancient problem - the conflict of na- rope.
received for his history · mark in his than to the dramatic. Let us live.
school days. Whatever his grade, he is
showing clearly that it was scholae he
By Jim Patton
HOT.~.
IT
learned for and not vitae. For when he
comes to the completion of his course in
the School of Hard Knocks in which h~ A·NOTHER week and another five- .Putty In ·Their Hands" ·brotherhood
prexy Middendorf presiding . . . Bruderis now doing post-graduate work, from
hundred words to grind out . . . poor fellows. They hate it!
Wilson-Roll with their usual dates
which he. is destined to emerge sum~a yeah, it looks ground out all right, all
• * "' "' "'
(x-ceptin' one morbid third of the corcum ictu, he. shaU find that. though he is ·right, all right. We've finally solved the
WHERE HAVE THEY GONE?
poration who sat and mourned) and a
in a rather itchy spot, he is located ex- riddle of where Will Putmann gets that Where are the gals of yesterday?
guy by the name of Bob Koch, a very
actly where his predecessors in aggres- stance he uses while
Those Xavier head-throbs of old.
elusive article as far as my contact men
sion finished, which end he might ha~e dipping about the floor
Heekin and Emma no longer that way, are concerned, there with a Mickey
avoided ·by avoiding their paths. We . . . the lad was down
Leugers and Pat grown cold.
Somebody and everyone being merry, or
think that ~he. masterful Napoleon :i;nust at Danceland getting a
Kohlhoff and Jane.
at least as merry as a party of eight can
have felt his llt~l: ·Elba to ~e especially few pqinters over the
-Moore and his Ruth,
be at a taible for two . . . and we have
small, aftel" striding the width of Eu- week-end . . . no wonMiller..Lorraine,
at hand .a report from Prez Litzinger
that the weekly meeting of the Stinger
rope.
der you haven't had a
They're all split, forsooth!
* "' * "' "'
date in six weeks,
Where are those loves that used-to-.be? organization was pulled off as usual . . .
It amuses us grimly to consider that Willyam. Artie Shaw,
Ask Donlin 'bout Mary-he'll stew.
and Saturday night found Boze and Doc
perhaps in a century from this, our time, the maestro who is to
Or Schmitty, he'll growl about Betty Lee, Duda accompanying Zip Nickel over
there shall have grown up a Historic play for one of the
Even Nickel and Pete are through.
Cliftonway for a bit of socializin' . . .
Legend, together with a whole style of minor functions around
Those ruined romances, where have they with Good Sammisses, we suppose. We
harsh and uncomfortably efficient a:rohi- town in the near future, is costing the
gone?
have it on good authority that Joe Sultecture and furniture. It wiU probably lads a neat four-figure sum, whereas he Those loves that would never grow cold. livan, the '39 edition of Barney Oldfield
be referred to as Third-Reich. Empire, could have been had, body and soul and Those little affairs that left with the will simmer down a bit with his fireand will designate buildings resembling orchestra, for a mere · four. C's a year
dawn
balling after his St. Patrick's feat of
gaols in their cheerless structure, and ago ... Dahm and Ken Bowler did a Qit Of new ones that never will fold . . . pleating a fender or two.
chairs and tables and benches of madly of social-halling out there last· week-end.
much!
Anent that big blank on page six of
last week's issue, 'twas put there for the
functional design.
They were with three other regulars
*
"'
"' "' "'
Heard in Delaney's on St. Patrick's benefit of those gripers who may, at
"' • • "' •..
from the dorm, but then those three
It -might even ibe ·more uncomforta:ble have ibeen making the jaunt until they're Night: "That half-wit can have Belgium their leisure, scribble in what they think
than Late Victorian or the current no longer news. Before we go into the and France and England, but as soon as a collitch paper should cover. . . .
World's Fair Fashion.
next para.graph: Jeeper Keller and Dane- he starts across the ·Irish Sea he's gonna
What's wrong with Libel publicity?
.* * • • *
in' Die~ Robers were Dancelanding with have a fight on his hands." (loud cheers) After the flurry the 'biz staff made. comIt might even be as uncomfortable as a couple of honey-chiles over the week- Bobby Miller gave the rush to the same ing into existence, we've heard nary a
Helen that Red Lavelle was a-courtin' a word. Oh; well, they'll probably be in
one hundred and thirty million Amer- end.
icans trying to become interested or inKids Moore, Gallagher, Shay, Carroll, week previous. ·tsk. And the Dante our hair from now on in so much we'll
volved in a European ·war. Have you and Nickel are hereby made .charter Club, after their Friday night lecture, wish. we'd kept our big yap shut, which
ever watched a setter or an airdale members of the newly formed "We're set up. h~adquarters in the Keyhole with we'·1te going to begin doing pronto!

As You Like It-

W

.

SOME LIKE

--~!:r:!

•
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ANY MOLEHILL-

IROTC Given

Gas Mask
Instruction

Masque Society Opposes
Copyright Infringement'

PAGE THREE

between the class appointees and
representatives of The News.
This procedure is being followed to avoid any possrble dissention .between the two organizaLast Tuesday morning, the tions and to provide for a proMilitary Dept. again began the gressive intramur·al program.
observance· ·of Corps Day, which
James J. Patton, chairman of
was absent during the winter the social committee of the
because of .the inclemency of the Council, put a definHe end to
weather.
The first Corps day any probability of there being a
was consumed en~irely in the re- F.rosh~Soph Hop this year by
organization of the batteries and pointing out that this dance has
their respective squads.
always been a financial faHure;
In the near future, at one of and opposition to it by t?e
the Corps days, the Freshman Freshman Class warranted its
winning gun-squad members j complete abandonment.
will ,be awarded medals, in re===,,,,..,.,,,,
cognition of .their aibilities to act
in the posts of -cannoneers.

I OBSERVE CORPS
DAYS AGAIN
I

The military department received a shipment of new equipment
from the Corps Area Headquarters at Columbus, Ohio, this week
.;, for demonstration purposes. The
added paraphenalia copsists of
an allotment of the newest make
gas masks, thirty in number.
'l'he manner of using the masks
was shown to all classes this past
week. Unofficial reports say that
the Masque Society is preparing
to protest.
The science of the "new
dentistry" is sti II in its inThe novel masks do away
fancy. It is a most promising
with the nose clamps which
field for constructive thought
The new intramural program,
and work. It calls for the
were in use during the World according. to plans made at the
best minds interested in
War. They are also ·more ef- Student Council meeting, Monhealth service careers.
fective than the older make, in- day, will consist in cooperation
Because of advancing standards, enrollment in Dental
asmuch as . they are more .-airSchools in the United States
tight, ·and last for a longer time.
has been reduced during the
past thirteen years. Today
'!'he Hfe of one cannister is about
there is one practicing
six actual hours of actual con- FRENCH-BAUER
dentist to approximately
each 2,400 of population.
tact with the deadly gasses.
ICE CREAM
The gas mask protects the solThe Marquette .University
Dental School is one of the
dier's ey€s and respiratory tract
17 dental schools of the
At any time, on any ocUnited States whose diplofrom the chemical agents encasion,
French-Bauer
Ice
mas are recognized in all of
-Jot Swi11v/e
countered in the field. Its printhe states. Tl'>e close relaCream is a delicious, retionship of dental-medical
Sir! Sir! If we bring our own marbles ,tomorrow can
cipal parts are the face-piece,
study proves on advantage
freshing "treat"-a healthwe play for keeps?
hose, and cannister. The cannisto students.
ful,
easily
digested
food.
ter remains in th ecarrier durEntrance
requirements: Two
first few who approached me ing use.
years in a recognized College
Sold in Xavier Cafeteria
of Liberal Arts with satisThe dance needs freshman at'.I'he pr.incipal of operation is
factory credits in biology,
tendance, and if that is not :forth- based on air filtration. Air is
organic chemistry, and
physics.
-coming, the matter can ibe writ- drawn into the mask when the
ten off the books here and now. soldier inhales, the mask being
For complete information
concerning opportunities in
Respectfully,
so constructed that this air must
dentistry, write to the Secre~ AVon 3116
tary, Marquette University Phones 1 AVon 6480
first pass through a cannister
James J. Patton,
Dental School, Milwaukee,
Wisconsin.
Ohairman, Social Committee containing a dual filtration system. This consists o,f a mechanTHE J. H. FIELMAN
ical filter to prevent the entrance
of smoke or dust, and a chemDAIRY CO.
ical filter if charcoal and sodaNews:
J\lilwaukce
High Grade Dairy Products
lime to absorb and neutralize
to"xic and irritating gases and
In the light of your editorial of
last week, I thought it' would be
C 00
IOrS vapors. This air, after being in2419 Vine Street
haled ·after the filtration prowell to -bring to your attention a
cess,
and
ex;haled,
is
expelled
few facts regarding :the once(Continued from Page 1)
traditional Freshman-Sophomore pany;ing the party and assisting from the mask.
The Advanced Course receivHop.
in explanation of ,the vairious
First, let's look at its history. parts of the buildings and ed several lectures in December
It was once ,conducted as the grounds were several -cadet offi- by Sergeant T. J. Kosinski of
the Military staff on gas defense,
Blaok 'Cat Dance, and has since cers of the Xavier Battalion.
become known as ;the FroshOver one hundred students and are now putting into pra{.!Soph Hop. The dance was tra- 1irom the Class of 'Thirty-nine at tice what they have learned. ·
·ditionally held ,on one ·of the Roger Bacon High School were
weekends between the Thanks- conducted about the campus
giving and Christmas vacations. Tuesday :by a faculty committee
With t'he advent of the iMilitary which was headed by Rev. John
Ball, whose sponsors asked that J. Benson, S. J., dean, who was
they be allowed to promote their assisted by Fathers Lynch and
F·our of this year's Musketeer
function at that time, the under- Mahoney.
A summary of the
classmen's dance was given at a purpose and work of the military basketball squad as well as the
later date, in the spring.
Dur- , department was given the vJsit- members of the freshman squad
ing the years when the dance had ors by Captain George E. Wrock- will enter the Price Hill Basketthe fall date, it !Was never a Iloff, assistant professor o,f mili- ball Tournament at PrJce Hill
Knights of Columbus Gym Sunmoney-maker, and its ,change of tary science and tactics.
dates only 'hurt it in this respect.
Through .the generous co-op- day, March 2. Seniors Don Car'Dhe dance .could be worked into eration of Rev. Juvenal Berens, roll, Al Howe, Pat Donovan, and
a date, hut the :fact that it would 0 ..F. M., principal of Roger Ba- Ray Neary 'will again show their
have to •compete with the iboat- con, classes were dismissed eaiI'ly skill while Robin, Vaug;hn, G~t.~.
ride, the :Senior iBall, the Clef I to allow the students ·adequate and Thuman will make up tn~.
Club Formal, and the Bunny Hop time for a thorough inspection. rest of the squad. 'Dhe team is
(given :by a local fraternity
Invitations to the high school sponsored by Pressler's Insurwhich dr'aws rather heavily), not Istudents have ·been extended by ance who sponsored by freshmen
to mention dances given by other Father· Lynch and Mr. Edward in the A. A. U. league earl!er in
schools and organizations during P. VonderHaar, publkity direc- the year.
You pick the spot-We'll take you there
'the post-lenten period, would tor of the University, when they
suffice to kill it, financially and visited the various high schools
The Oddest Program
AT~
to present to students interested
socially.
Whether you"re heading for the old homestead, honorThese are reasons w~ the in choosing a university a reing the room-mate with a visit, ducking down South,
On The Air
or
doing the Big Cltr, wc"ve got a bus that"s going
dance was dropped from Xavier's sume of Xavier's advantages.
your way I Another nice thing about Greyhound-our
fares don't look big even to ~ 1 college.educated pocket
social calendar when that .sched- They illustrated ,their ta:J.ks with
FENTONS
book. You'll have more fun t11e Greyhound way-and
ule was made up last fall, at a 1 motion · pictures of the campus
you'll find plenty of places to spend the money saved I
meeting of the social committee. and activities.
GUESS 'N GIGGLE
Sample One-Way Fares
Scheduled for a visit within
Two weeks ago, several freshCJ,EVELAND ...... '4.7ll
COLUJ\IDUS .......... ijl2.1G
men asked me if it would 1be ipos-. the next week are members of WCPO
~~ 7:15p.m.
,r,EXINGTON ...... l.7ll
IIILLSBOUO ........ 1.10
s1ble :to give a Hop this spring. Purcell's senior class, to whom
POUTS;\lOUTH .... 2.00
OIIICAGO .............. ll.70
INDIANAPOLIS .. 2.lll
CHATTANOOGA 4.75
Monday tlmt Friday
I informed them t'hat it was not an invitation ·Will be extended
PARKERSBURG .. S.7ll
DETROl'.1.' .............. 11.00
on the .calendar, ,bJut that if they Monday by Father Lynch and
Programs originate in Fenton
GREYHOUND TERMINAL
wanted action, :they would have Mr. VonderHaar. A definite date
7th & WAJ,NUT
Stores. Your neighbors, friends
rA. 6000
to act as the Freshman Class, and has not at .this time been estaband relatives participate. The
make the request through their lished with Rev. Leo· A. Uht, S.
store programs qre put on 11
rei)resentatwe on the· Social M., principal.
record and broadcast the next
From what hapPending is arrangement of a
Committee.
evening at 7 :15 p. m. So every
pened at the \freshman meeting, time for students of Elder High
one participating hears his own
it is evident that the freshman School and Covington Catholic
voice.
class is not in accord with those High to pay a visit.
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___ , Handball
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Starts

!After Quarterlies

said Ed Ryan to Pfister, as
a pink-uniformed tryout for
the Red's farm walked in the
Dr. Fey Trophy
baseball field at Xavier: Look
Goes To Winner
at this pink symphony w~lking across the field."
Men Nursing
Said Pfister, shifting his
Arrangements were completed
gum to the other cheek: ~e's this week by the Student CounAches And Bruises
a rhapsody in pink pajamas." cil for an intramural ~andba~l
j
Said Ryan, passing his hand tournament 1o be held immed·iThe football squad is re~lly i before his unbelieving eyes: ately after the quarterly examgetting down to some serious "He looks like the guy that inations. Announcement was alfootball, as ·they enter into the I climbed out of my pillow on so made that the, Fey trophy d~third week of spring ipractice. Sunday morning, and hit me nated by D~. J. J. Fey, promiThe pads are on and the boys are o·ver the head with a base- nent Xavier benefactor and
beginning to suffer from innum-1 ball bat.''
alumnus, would be awarded
- erable aches and bruises for
. again this year to the winner of
scrimmage is -the order of the
the tournament.
for t.he. tackle •post. . An.tom_o
Names flooded the bulletin
day.
h 10
ll 10
'
Dominico Sandustac
wi
board entry-list as students
Blocking and Tackling
all .proba•bility act as understudy showed their interest in the
All last week the players took , to Lucas at cent(;!r.
event. Last year, however, over
up e:x;ercises oonsist.ing ch;iefl~ of 1 Backfield Aspirants.
half of the entrants defaulted
blo~kmg ai:d tackling with. Just 'f.here is a wealth ·of available I and the results were disappoint-a little scnrnmage thmwn m. as backfield material fr.om which ing: This was attributed partly
~sort of war?1-u.p f~r that whi.~h Ito -pkk. Aspirants for the quar- i to bogus entries and partly to
15
to com_e thIS week. T~elldai y terback spot are Bergameyer, 1 the lax athletic interest of the
menu, srud the coaches, wi con- H'
l
H k tt H
d 1 studen-ts
tinue to lbe scrimmage.
Under ·imm er,
.ac e '
ogan, an
th d'
t'
f
. t t
h Lavelle. At right half are Boehm, To Ehmmate Forgeries
15
10
"Punchy"
This year an attempt ~ill bffe
0 ~~~~. an l~ng:; b~~cm~~:~d O'Neill, an9- Norton.
h ld F 'd
t0
. t Craffey, Art Sheetz, and Mac- I made to cross all forgenes o
d 'll
t:i f w~ e
1·~~ ~~ . t-cqu:~~t Mullins should provide an inter-1 the list and students who do
.e bres medntwh.
.e P ayds Isa esting fight .for the full back post. not intend to play are asked
w1 11 , e. useth IS sprmg
an
.
.
v·ISSman, M c- not to sign
.
th eir
. names.
f.
th a t o Nickel,
Weiler,
1
t o review
e p ays .-or f e tb
ve - Daniels
.
h
h'
h
t
I
hl
t'
are among t e · ig -s epThe at e 1c d epar t men t h as
erans of th e .prece d mg
oo a11 .
.
h l ft h lf
·
d h
·
t · f
pmg candidates for t e e -· a furmshe t e eqmpmen m orseason.
I ball carrier.
·
mer years and will do so again
End Material
Nickel is only one of three for the current contests.
"Doc" Duda is going to .give football players not in uniform I The list _of veterans who are
Kluska and Litzinger a battle for I this spring due to appendicitis I expected to dominate the ranks
one of the end positions, as is Ioperations.
The other two are includes: Droge, Walsh, GalDrennan, a freshman.
Hanser Hai;pring and Slattery, -tackle lagher, Tom Schmitt, Inkrot,
seems to have the inside traCk: and end respectively.
Lucas, Frank Moore and, Espel.
II
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Football
Tea1ns Starts
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MUSl(ETEER ",CLUB LEADS DRIVE TO
SELL GRID SEASON PASSES
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By Mart Ankenbruck
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OPPORTUNE
SUBVERT . • .
... We happened to be looking
through the Post's sports section
at the time of this writing, and
as usual we found the column
of the sports editor, containing
news of that great University,
which is the ipride of the sporting nation. In fact, it is said,
that dear old alma mammy will
have the "best squad in the history of U. C. Football." As soon
as we saw that, we immediately
became pathetically unhappy for
Notre Dame, Pitt, Minnesota,
etc., because we knew, that, dear
old U. C. would just naturally
mutilate 'em if she had a more
powerful squad than that dynamic super-stupendous powerhouse they displayed on the

students

I

I

March 3, in the University Cafeteria.
Appearing in the picture are;
Gordon' Nead, President of the
Musketeer Club, Coach Clem
Crowe,. Hf39 Musketeer Captain
John Paul Sheetz, Joseph R.
Kruse, .Secretary, and Harry J.
Winte-rman, Vice-President- The
grotip is seen on the Xavier University practice field where
spcing work-outs ·are now in
progress.

gridirons of the nation last year.
Yep, you'd think we of 'X' with
only a student body of 500, are
sure lucky not having to contend with such a grid machine
but it happens that Xavier
thinks directly adverse, for she
wishes nothing more than to
dash with her antagonist of
years ago, even if the Clifton
Avenue college is to have a ball
club that can take N. D., Pitt,
and Minnesota to the cleaners.
Cynical sarcasm - heaven forbid, you know the writer, just
incorrigible.
---RAMBLING NOTES .
For the last fortnight there
has been prevalent on the Xavier athetic field the sound of
the little round white spherical
pill against the bat and its smack
th
t h
't Th R d'
Jn
e ca c ers nu .
e e s
school for baseball rookies has
opened to all aspirants who
wish to ·compete for a chance to
begin that long hard grind to
the top of baseballdom - a big
· ·
M ost of t h ese
1eague position.
· tboys, will be sent home d eJec
ed and heavy-hearted because of
their failure to make the grade,
while a chosen few will be sent
on to farms, minor leagues, etc.;
and if -they succeed there, they
will finally attain that coveted
birth on the Cincinnati iReds
ba:ll team . . . Looking over the
various college journals which
the News obtains by mutual
trade, w.e came on quite a number of publications with stories
on the up-and-comin' southern
Ohio Conference which will take
the place of the discarded Buckeye Conference. It seems that
many of -the collegiate sports
columnists who are interested
in the would-be block evidently
believe that Xavier U. is the
place where the Conference idea
sprung up, and also hint that
the "comin' out party" will be
held soon at the Musket~er
school. , As._ for this writer, ·it·
seems that there is nothing new ·'
on the Muskie front, however, it
probably won't be "long before
we .pick up a few leads, to send
us on a nice little news-hawking assignment.

>,

Are .
Spectators
At Tryouts
Will Continue
For Five D'ays
Tryouts for the Cincinnati
Reds baseball farm candidates
will be in full swing for five
days, here at Xavier University.
Under the careful scrutiny of
Frank Lane, prominent sports
official and Cincinnati sportsman, and "Tony" Comello, Xavier trainer, and well-known
baseball men, these amateur
stars will .parade - their pr-0wess,
hopeful of ·being selected as a
candidate for one of the baseball farm teams.
System In Third Year
This system of choosing potential big league stars :was inaugurated by Mr. Lane three
years ago, and has proven a definite sµccess. Although only a
few men are chosen each year,
a goodly turnout is alwayS' pre-sent, and these boys ·give their
all, making it an interesting
spectacle to wa,tch.
A definite manner of trying
out these boys has been set. The
first two days are given to limbering up. They toss the ball
around, take a few practice
swings with the bat, and run
around the track a few times.
After this loosening up period,
the players are divided into
teams, and a number o~ short
games are played. While ·these
games are in session a careful
account s kept of each playiµ-.
This consists of a check on his
fielding ability, his batting ability, and any good or bad ha bits
the player may have. After the
games, races are run to determine the speed of each player.
Size Important
In a talk with Mr. Lane he
intimated that size was quite a
factor in choosing players but
that there ·were quite a number
of exceptions to that rule, and
that this did not keep any of the
rookies from having a chance,
regardless of their height. He
said also ·that the rookies this
year were a little better on the
whole, ·than those of previous
years. and that he expected to
see a numbf!r of them reach -the
top in a few years.
1

All Xavier University men's 1 tory of Xavier football that a
organizations joined with the pre-season effort has ·been made
Cl b th'
k · in to sell a large block of seats on
M us k e t eer
u
is wee m
- a season basis.
augurating a spri-ng campaign to
Executive officers of the Mussell 2000 reserved seat season Iketeer Club, which is an athletic
book's for the home games on boosters association, were to
the 1939 Muske tee r foot:ball meet with representatives of the
schedule.
Alumni Association, the Dads
The campaign is to cl-Ose in Club, the VarsHy "X,.. AssociaJune with the all-Xavier Jam- tion, and the Sword and Plume
boree at a local country club. Honor Society at a dinner _schedThis is the first time in the his- uled for Thursday even i i;i g.

-,l

New Players
Strengthen. Lineup
The -Musketeer baseball squad
started their third week of practice with many veteran players
showing up f.or their first practice of the season. Carroll, last
year's regular 1st baseman, came
out Tuesday to get into shape
for this year's season. Dick IRobers, 'big senior, is expected to
strengthen Comello's pitching
staff with his smoke ball pitching.
Tony Comella, coach, is waiti\ig for the rest of the baseball
players now practicing in spring
football, fo appear before he
makes out his starting lineup.
Kluska, Weiler, Boehm, Litzinger, P. Sheetz and K-ollsteadt are
among those expected to s-trengthen the team when spring football is over.
Comello remarked "That if
those trying out for the Cincinnati Reds are a sample of good
players, then we've got a major
league .team."

••
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Walsh Heads
Intramm•al
Committee
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Nolting Expects Advance Course To
Campus. Janitor Reveals
1300 At Party Try New Range
Five Year Boxing Career
Under Stadium
Cliff "Paducah" Carroll Is
Knocked Out Only . Once

monicker was dubbed on him
during a bout with Tiger Flowers
in 1930.
The announcer, Red
Thornberg-now WOPO's sports
broadcaster, introduced Cliff as
senio.r member of the council,
BY LAWRENCE J · HEIM
"Kid Padwcah from Paducah,"
and a committee chosen by him
"Wow, can that Kelly hit! and from then on it !\Vas 'Kid
directing the ·activities. It was Why, back in' 1930 he actually Paducah' or 'Paducah' Carroll.
considered advisable this week floored me.
Yep,
teiohnical
"-h
fift h ·
A d Drops It In '33
·
kn ock -out m
•.
e
n
·
·
to keep t h e work of preparmg th t' th
K 0 1th
In Hl33 iPaduch gave up boxing
1
.
t"
a s · e on Y • • ung on me
·
'
'
'' '
an intramural program res mg in all my five years in the ring." to devote his time entirely to his
th
.1 ·
•t
·
th
family,
"'ipon
the
persuasion
of
upon
e counci smce 1 is
e
The Kelly discussed was Jim
most capable organization on the Kelly, 145 1b. boxer from Dayton, htheldwdi;fe" asth c:iffb clai~s .. t ~e
,..
Oh"10, an d th e spea"'er,
•you guess- Me . own
Hall f e JO
th as Jani or ~n
d
.campus for · the t.as,,..
·t
th th
Cl"ff d C
us1c
·or
ree years an
d
The Sports Staff of the News e I , none o, er an 1 or
. with this as his 'prep-school'
which sought to relieve the "Paducah" Carroll, ·baron of the b k
d
t
di X .
·~
boiler-room and JoStling janitor . ac. •gr.oun .en ere
.av1er as
.council of its intramural burden of .Science Hall.
Jamtor of Science Hall m 1937.
wm turn its efforts to publiciz- 'Ilhus oddly enough Cliff ibe- Al.sked if the el~ of his
ing ·the pla'!lS of the committee gins his experience of his first sons, seven-year-old Cliff, Jr.,
·n charge of intramurals rather love-the prize ring, with .the only would follow the 'lure of the ;ring,
.
d" t t th
"d d
encounter in which he didn't Cliff replied, "Boy, is he tough,
\
t an ic a e , e po1icy 1ai
own hear the final decision.
and a right, ~ow!
His footby the council.
works' a little wdbbly and he
Interclass Rivalry
Begins In ' 25
don't know iwhat his left jab's
Interclass rivalry will be pro
Paducahi's pugilistic . career for, but I -can teach him that.
.
· - really .began back in 1925. ·Then Sure he's gonna ·be a ,boxer."
rooted .by co~ncil members of as a featherweigoht he won the
each class ~esignated by. Wals_h. amateur title in that class in a
So our janitor friend, Clifford
Each c~uncil representative w~ll tournament at Louisville spion- C. "Paducah" .Carroll, strong and
seem·~ mtramur~l players to en- sored by the Louisville-Herald.
sturdy at 32 after five years of
gage m the various contests and
I 1928 h t
ed
f
.
leather-pushing, reigns as the
.
n
· e urn
ipro ess1ona1 ,
d h
, "th h' f
organize the teams.
.
under the managershtp of Dan- uncrowne •C amp w1
is · amArrangements are bemg made nie Davis. At that time in the ily of seven at 213 Wade street.
by the council to obtai~ trophies Davis stable was a young fightand me.dals for the wmners . of er ·named [Freddie iMilleii who Former Student Killed
the varwus events.
later became the feathel'l\Veight
On Route To Tiffin
It is believed that interest will king-pin of the iworld.
Two
be higher and competition keen- years later Cliff came. under the
William · H. Chend~rlin, who
er if somethihg else besides tutelage of Fred Batche, and it
campus glory is offered to the was Batche who handled most of attended Xavier University during 1936-37, was killed en .route
victorious.
Cliff's iboxing interests.
Tennis Draws
In his ring •career from 1928 to to Tiffin, Ohio, where he intended to organize a Christian RevoTennis is expected to garner 19 3'3 "Pa?uc.a.h" engaged in 64
lution cell, a group of young
the greatest number of aspir- fig~ts, wmnmg 42, eleven of
men dedicated to Christ. He
ants. If the courts can be put wh.1ch "'.'ere •by the K. 0. route.
was driving from Toledo, where
into shape early next month a This strmg •of ~outs stretch~d
he had received Communion
tennis tourney will b~ held to through the t:.rnto1! of '?~o,
with the "cell" he helped to esdetermine the champion if each Kentucky,
M'JSSoun, Indiana,
tablish there, when his automoclass and the champion of the Tennessee, and Cliff's home stat.e
bi~e collided with a truck.
school.
of Michigan.
Chenderlin, with whom many
Many Opponents
of the students of the upper
FOOTBALL TICKET SALE Among the opponents met by classes were acquainted, left
Science Han ibroom-Sl\Vinger school at the end of his sophoDISCUSSED BY OFFICIALS -0ur
are listed: HOl\Vard Mitchell, more year to take a job. He
Harold Baker, Jim Harris, Jim came to Xavier from the old St.
Last night the Executive Offi- Kelly and Speedy Reynolds from John Academy in Toledo. He
cers of all Xavier Universi·ty's Dayton; and Cincinnati's Tiger was 21 years old.
·
men's organizations convened at Flowers, Jim Sansone, and Jess
a joint dinner meeting.
The McMurty.
·
PRACTICE INDOORS
chief .project discussed was the
Cliff Carroll ihas been the jansale of season football tickets. itor in Science Hall for the past
The meeting .was held 1n the caf- two years, and it was not until
Oarsmen of the independent
eteria of the Union House.
this week t'hat he reluctantly ex- Terrier crew of Boston UniversiAfter the dinner the Alumni plained how he got his '.familiar ty practice on indoor shells until
Board met and discussed the nickname.
With a sneer on hls the ice leaves the Charles river,
April Quarterly Meeting and the thin-set lips he related ho.w the their regular practising site.
Annual Spring Dinner, set for
Tuesday, April 18.
The Co-Ordinating ·committee
held a meeting which replaced
their regularly scheduled meeting for •March.
fatramurals will be under the
direc~ion of the Student Council
this spring with WHliam Walsh,

"An attendance record of at
least 1300 persons is our modest
forecast," said Hal Nolting, general chairman of the Evening
Division's annual card party and
dance, early this week.
Nolting .bases this prediction upon
the last record-breaking crowd
of approximately one thoosand
who enjoyed the affair at the
Alms last year.
Seven assistant chairmen were
named by Nolting.
They are:
Robert Woerner and Vkginia
Bockelman, reception; Fred G.
.
Weber, tickets;
Howard. Ortman
.
.
and Paulme Hopkms, cards;
Weber and John Flynn, Jr., ipublicity.

The committee is at the present time sending out invitations
to the Evening Division's alumni
and alumnae in an endeavor to
make this event a homecoming
one as well as a scholastic one.
The date of the party is Friday, April 14, and the scene will
be newly-redecorated Roof Garden of the Hotel Gilbson. 1 Completion of arrangements 1between
the committee and one of Cincinnati's leading swing ibands is
being promised for the near future.

The Advance Course students
will soon begin to fire the .45
caliber pistols on the new Pistol
range, located under the stadium. ,
Preliminary instructions are ibeing given now on the .2!2 caliber
range in the fieldhouse.
After the young officers have
completed a certain number. of
rounds on the .45's, they .will
compete for tihe three trqphies
whioh were donated recently .by
Dr. J. T. Clear .to the Military
.
.
•ty .
Dept. of Xavier
Umvers1
Three Trophies
The three trophies are awarded for first, second and third
place, and their principal features are a black base, on which
an officer in the act of firing a
pistol, is mounted.
The name
on the respective winners will
be inscribed on the ·base of the
trophies.

JULIUS A. LOHR, B. S. P.
TUE FAVORITE BARBER
OF THE CAMPUS

3757. l\fontgomery Road
two barbers ln attendance

ROLLMAN'S
EASTER Showing
Saturday

No Down Payment
3 Months to Pay .
1/3 April 10th, 1/3 l\fay
10th, 1/3 June 10th

All Ohio A·A U

RING

Trainer Takes Joh
, Tony Comello, veteran base''ball coach· and trainer of the
Musketeer squads, has accepted
a position wivh the Lowe and
Campbell Sports Store loca·ted
at 705 Main Street in downtown
Cincinnati.
Tony wm remain as coach of
the baseball team and Musketeer
trainer. He will devote his spare
'time to his sporting goods job.

rr..........................................................1
5
i
YOUNG & CARL !
i PORTRAIT PHOTOGRAPHER 2
••

I

I

I a-s x 10 Quality Portraits II
, i Mounted in Beautiful
i

Folders for Only $5.00

Ii Phone PA. 2277Sevent~
~
Cmcmnati
N. E. Corner

Vine

•

I
i

~

CHAM:PIO~SHIPS 2- PANT SUITS
·

8 Champions
to he Crowned

Amateur boxers from all over Ohio; Local
contenders from the Fenwick, Cincinnati Gym,
etc.; winners compete in National A A U
championship in San Francisco.

XAVIER· FIELDHOUSE
MON. &TUES.

MARCH27&28

Reserved seats 75c-1.00-1.50
· \

General Admission 40c

·

and T0PC0AT S
Choose from a complete s.election of newest
spring clothing.
You get the same superb
tailoring and style found iii clothing selling
at higher prices. Come in Saturday ••• we
have just · what you · want at the price you
want to' pay.
Sizes and models to fit men
of all builds.
Rollman's Men's Store -

Second Floor

F_o_r_R_e_s_er_v_a_t~_o_ns_c_a_u_c_n_e_rr_y_s1_5_1_ _ _ _~ · - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - •
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hon of hvmg values.
Wl'.iting in this period of world land defeated, here the secular ..
"
Refugees Benefit
· I depression. No where is the in- 1 principle has at last prevailed,
trinsic meriit of a literature more and through those precepts, in
Fro1n The Concert
MARION
patent than in a representative which it has so subtly shackled
Of Miscba Elman
anthology, and anthologies we us, it has emasculated our
FOOD SHOPPE
h'ave in great abundance.
But minds?
Our habitual nature
Mischa Elman, world famous in all these collections ithere is
violin virtuoso, g.ives a concert one feature particular:Jy start- now weighs things in currency
READING RD.
on Tuesday even.mg,. Maroh 2.8• ling and that is the conspicuous
opp. Marion Ave.
at the Taft Au~1tonum, to aid dearth of American contribution. J
the Non-Sectarian Refugee H is •because the blood is colder,
Meals - Sandwiches
Fund.
t .
d b or that the restless flames of the
1'he Cancer -1s sponsore
Y .
?
And Drinks
. R e f - times are less present -to us. 0 r
t h e .C omm1'tt ee f or C a."h o11c
ugees from Germany, the Amer- is it that, though in every other
~
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Catholic Lending Library
Old St. Louis C/111rc/1
011 Wa/11111 Street

Are You Reading the Best
& Latest Catholic Books?

1

Moormeier's

DAIRY BAR

I

'tt

ican Committee for Christian • : · - · -..- · - - · - - - - · - · : ·
1914 DANA AVE.
German Ref~ gees? and. t~e
St. Johns Players Present Cincinnati's ow11
American Jewish Jomt D1stn- JULIUS A. LOHR, B. S. P.
ti 1%
tt ,
bution Committee. Committees
THE FAVORITE BARBER
GOOD
EATS
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~
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•
.
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THE
CMIJ.>US
::J
are under the cha1rmansh1p of
U11de,. directio11, Tlte F1"a11cisca11 Fatltel's
Alfred E. Smith, James· E. Speers,
3757 Montgomery Road
REFRESHING DRINKS
St.
Johns
Auditorium,
Green
&
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Boxing Tournament
Opens Monday Eve
The first great AAU glove
meet ever to be slated for the
ample tiers of Xavier University's Memorial F.ieldhouse opens
Monday evening with the eHminations for Ohio championships .
. The bouts are under the chairmanship of the local amateur
boxing committee representing
the national organizations which
are conducting the finals in San
Francisco. A number of prominent ·sportsmen are bacltlng the
fights.

Book B1·iefs

THE GREAT WALLENDAS

a Combination t!tat !tas thrilled
millions all over the world.

In taking up a !book like the
SECOND SHEED AND WARD
SURVEY (1938), the alert c·annot fail to be impressed with the
vigour and richness of Catholic

LATEST HITS

BLUE BIRD and VICTOR

RECORDS

DeeP l'urple. Hold Tli:ht. Weary· Blues.
I Get Along Without You Very Well. Shut
Eye. l'en.ny Serennde. Heaven Can Walt. I
Fromlse You. Cuckoo In rrbe Clock. There's
A llole In The Old Oaken Bucl<et. Carloea.
Donkey Serenade. UmbreJia. !\Ian. You're
A Sweet I,lttle Headache. Could Be. Honolulu.

:~~~~~.d

35c 3 for S.1.00

a

combination

·:<I

The GREAT WALLENDAS the premier high wire artists of the world

and the TOP Combination
for more smoking pleasure is
Chesterfield (the can't-be~copied'blend)
• • •

OPEN EVENINGS.
il"lllll•allllllllllllllllllllllllllt. . . ll~•11111Hlllllllllli

Know the Best

DANA DRY
.. CLEANERS
A Complete

I: Dry Cleaning Service
:

i 1621 Dana

- MEirose 2200

:

:,.•-,. .,...=..=..=..=
...=..=
...=...=..=
...=..=
...=..=...=...=..=...=.•=
...=...=..=..=•••!,.
SPRING EDITIONS IN
'.fRANSPORTATION - SEE

JOHNNIE HOCK
NORWOOD AUTO SALES
Call MEI. 4463

The sun never sets on Chest~rfield's pop·
ularity because Chesterfield combines .••
blends together ... the world's best cigarette
tobaccos in a way that's 'different from any
other cigarette.
When you try them ·you will know why
Chesterfields give millions of men and
women more smoking pleasure ••• why
THEY SATISFY

• • • the blend that can't be copied

• • • the RltHT COMBINATION of the
world's best cigarette tobaccos

.
Copyright 1939,

LIGGBTI & MYERS TOBACCO

Co.

~.·J1

